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Ban Zhao on Women
Ban Zhao, Chinese (woman) Confucian scholar, imperial historian and advisor to the Empress
Regent, from her Admonitions to Women, c. 80 CE

On the third day after the birth of a girl the ancients observed three customs: first to place the baby below
the bed; second to give her a potsherd [a piece of broken pottery] with which to play; and third to announce her birth to her
ancestors by an offering. Now to lay the baby below the bed plainly indicated that she is lowly and weak, and should
regard it as her primary duty to humble herself before others. To give her potsherds with which to play indubitably signified
that she should practice labor and consider it her primary duty to be industrious. To announce her birth before her
ancestors clearly meant that she ought to esteem as her primary duty the continuation of the observance of worship in the
home. These three ancient customs epitomize woman's ordinary way of life and the teachings of the traditional ceremonial
rites and regulations. Let a woman modestly yield to others; 1st her respect others; let her put others first, herself last.
Should she do something good, let her not mention it; should she do something bad let her not deny it. Let her bear
disgrace; let her even endure when others speak or do evil to her. Always let her seem to tremble and to fear. When a
woman follows such maxims as these then she may be said to humble herself before others. Let a woman retire late to
bed, but rise early to duties; let her nor dread tasks by day or by night. Let her not refuse to perform domestic duties
whether easy or difficult. That which must be done, let her finish completely, tidily, and systematically. When a woman
follows such rules as these, then she may be said to be industrious. Let a woman be correct in manner and upright in
character in order to serve her husband. Let her live in purity and quietness of spirit, and attend to her own affairs. Let her
love not gossip and silly laughter. Let her cleanse and purify and arrange in order the wine and the food for the offerings to
the ancestors. When a woman observes such principles as these, then she may be said to continue ancestral worship. No
woman who observes these three fundamentals of life has ever had a bad reputation or has fallen into disgrace. If a
woman fails to observe them, how can her name be honored; how can she but bring disgrace upon herself?
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